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The state school for the hearing impaired
touts a program based primarily on American
Sign Language. Some say that's too limiting,'^

Deaf students
seek more choices
By PATRICIA V. RIVERA
Staff reporter

Sharon Collier remembers the day
her son Aaron, now 6 and diagnosed
with moderate hearing loss, spotted a
cricket outside their Greenwood home
His blue eyes widened. He tugged
at his mother's arm, motioned to the
creature and asked breathlessly,
"What is it? What is it?"
Collier's heart sank. She couldn't remember the word to answer him in
American Sign Language She went inside for an ASL dictionary, but it had
no entry for "cricket" —just "bug."
"By the time I returned, he'd gone
on to something else," she said.
Collier had followed the advice of
state experts who lauded American
Sign Language (ASL) as the best
means of communicating with deaf
children. The professionals at the
Margaret S. Sterck School for the
Hearing Impaired never mentioned
other options, she said — so she assumed there were none.
Today, she knows otherwise. The
Colliers dropped ASL and the Sterck
school two years ago in favor of Cued
Speech—a technique that allows them
to speak and use hand cues that help
Aaron lip-read.
The Colliers and at least a dozen
other parents say the state is overemphasizing ASL and failing to educate
parents sufficiently about alternatives.
Susanna Lee, director of the Sterck
school, says ASL is used because it offers the linguistic foundation deaf children need to read and write.
While the school emphasizes ASL, it
offers parents information about other
methods, she said.
"We know that over the last couple
of years parents have been sensitive
about the information we've provided,"
she said. "We've increased our awareness and made sure we've included
more material."

Teacher Anne Park-Seldomridge Is silhouetted by
See STERCK — A8 during a presentation. The school uses a system

projector as she signs to her Sterck student:
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The choice of language presents parents of deaf children
with an often anguishing decision
that can dictate the child's future
relationship with the hearing and
the deaf.
In Delaware, it determines
who'll educate the child, and how.
Experts say no single method
.-should be
f ,»-«'M>UW
»« emphasized
emphasized because
because
there's no proor th
is most effective

school psychologists, administrators and audiologists.
Richard Gays, the state services
coordinator, helps develop an Individual Education Plan for each
deaf child. If the child is of school
age, the team decides if the student would benefit more from attending Sterck or a regular
school.
Gays is a former longtime adnuaurtrative assistant at Sterck.,-
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I he sees no conflict ;V
decide everything^
with the school district. I'm not'
involved with that."
Parents are given literature
The school's reasoning
that explains other teaching opSince opening in 1968, the tions besides ASL, Gays said.
Sterck school has embraced a vaBut when Maureen and John
riety of approaches to educating Bard's youngest son, Christodeaf children.
pher, now 8, was diagnosed with a
Administrators began with hearing disorder in 1989, the
the hope of teaching deaf chil- Bards said they were told only
dren to speak and read lips. In about the merits of ASL — and
1973, the school's new principal, the services available through
Roy H. Holcomb. advocated a the Sterck school.
new philosophy he invented and
Sterck professionals, who sat
coined as Total Communication. in on the evaluation, told the parTeaching children to embody all ents that hearing aids would be
means of communication avail- futile for Christopher, Maureen
able — voice, signs, finger- Bard said. They said he should atspelling and hearing — would tend Sterck School when he
help them succeed academically, reaches school-age. She believed
he said.
them.
In the 19708, most programs in
By chance, the Bards met a
deaf education changed from California mother of two deaf
oral methods to some type of children in the "Please Touch
signing and speaking, according Me" children's museum in
to the National Institute on Deaf- Philadelphia. The couple learned
* ness and Other Communication of a nearby clinic that could help
JJiflorders.
them improve their son's hearing. _
^ .Now, about 60 percent or
The clinic. The Helen Beebe
schools or programs for the deaf Speech and Hearing Center in
use B.8ning systems invented to Paoli, Pa., touts a program that
* convey the) structure cf English , uses hearing aids and auditory- "
and designed to enhance literacy. verbal therapy.
» Less than 6 percent use just ASL\ - ' Professional* there told'the '
-as-thejkerek school does. ' *
Bards to cover their mouths
""The deaf community advocates when
they spoke to Christopher
teaching ASL as the first language so he could strengthen his
for hara-of-hearing children, with hearing and not rely on lipreadEnglish as the second lanzuaga ing.
They ttay ASL usea the child's uat* und strengths, provides linguistic
confidence and establishes a
strong foundation for learning English.
been doing for-more than a
decade

Now Christopher hears school age chddren net at Stcrck insisted ths*. nh«» can't find
enough children of one age group
sounds and spoaks with ease He don t need additional help,
enjoys books a.id reads above his
"Parents can still get service if to develop a different program
third-grade level.
- --f; they don't send their child to that doesn't focus on ASL
About 60 percent of the 474
His Sanford School teacher*'' Sterck, but they have to jump
deaf children Sterck tracks live
fit Ann .Mor- ute* a «m«ll microphone^ha^eytra hurdka,Brooka said. in New Castle County. There
aren't enough deaf students in
..—,*_..,. ...... ____ _ -VK^fK^l^^^W
- seemingly strong oral skills. But in the spi
tha» ..^ient and Sussex counties to cre.
.•because they lacked a full under- namic that he may have lost if Individuals with
»fi**>*'Bie~'*rjythMig,more than a onestanding of English, they scored someone had to sign to him, Bard requiring that children with dis- room schoolhouse. Lee said.
at the level of the mildly mentally said.
"I can't grow deaf children but
abilities be educated in the least
retarded on testa that measured
"Each family has to decide restrictive environment as close even if I could I don't think parverbal abilities.
ents
would want them educated
as
possible
to
home.
The
law
rewhat's best for them," she said.
"They know the surface lan- "The problem is that in Delaware quires the availability of a vari- with only a couple other students
guage but they don't have a you are only provided one ety of services and unbiased eval- around them. I just don't think
deeper language They don't have choice."
it's healthy," she said.
uations.
a language they can conceptualSterck did open a preschool in
• Even states with small populaMartha Brooks, the special
ize with or go* into abstract education supervisor for the tions like Vermont don't rely on Woodbridge two years ago when
thought with," she said.
Delaware Department of Public the expertise of staff at the school it realized that six children of
Most deaf children of hearing Instruction, said if even a few for the deaf to sit in on the evalu- that age-group lived in the area.
parents enter school with a lanian- parenta ^a(j tneae perceptions ating sessions: They hire consul- It uses only the ASL-based ap
we need tante.
C5R*?*!!*fl?S2^™S.
''then it's a problem and we
proach because it's the current
don t have access to their parents' to
"We do nothing with referrals philosophy at Sterck, Lee said.
look into it."
English and their parents typiThe Sterck school could do
She said she is looking into — that's between the school discally don't sign well, said Marc ways
the state can improve and tricts and the state consultant," more to support parents who
Marachark, director of the Center expand its services for deaf chil- said Martha Dodge of the Austme want other methods for their
for Research, Teaching and Learn- dren but said it was premature to School for the Deaf in Brattleboro, children. Lee said. The school
ing at the National Technical In- discuss any of the possibilities. Vt
could contact national groups to
stitute for the Deaf in Rochester,
In Pennsylvania, a state edu- provide training in certain methBrooks said the state may also
N.Y.
cation
department
expert
works
reassess how it funds eduods or even form support groups,
A survey by Gallaudet Univer- need tofor
with local schools to provide stu- she said.
deaf children.
sity in Washington, D.C., the na- cation
dents with options. Maryland opSterck
receives
about
$42,000
a
realize it's a pressing issue,"
tion's only liberal-arts college for year for each child it educates, erates in a similar way. Several of Lee"Isaid.
"But we've also been
deaf students, found 16- and 17- more than half of which comes their counties, like Montgomery busy. I guess
we just haven't had
year-old deaf students reading at from the state. If a child attends a County, with some 350 students, the time"
the third-grade level, on average school in her or his local district, have programs in a variety of
Since Sterck fully impleDifferent options
will pay for a traveling methods.
mented the ASL-based approach Sterck
"Placement is determined by
if there are enough stuVirginia Gleeson of Harringin 1996, the smaller children com- teacher
the
needs
of
the
child,
not
by
the
dents
—
at
least
eight
to
10
—
in
ton,
mother of 15-year old Daniel,
municate much better, Morgan that district.
available
programs,"
said
Sue
who
became deaf at age 3 besaid.
not, the dUtrict could pay or Schwartz, a deaf educator from cause of rubella, said' she resisted
"They know more words. They askIfthe
state
to
help.
Montgomery
County
and
author
sending her son to the Sterck
sign to each other. That didn t
Sterck hires translators and of the book, "Choices in Deaf- school because she waited him
used to happen before. Children teachers
move from school ness: A Parents' Guide"
to grow up in the hearing comused to only communicate with to school who
for about 101 students
The population of a commu- munity
the teacher," Morgan said.
in
eight
school
districts.
For
annity
shouldn't
limit
options,
eiGleeson and her husband,
Lee, director of the Sterck other 102 students, in districts
ther, she said. "You only need a John, wanted as much normalcy
school, said that focusing on just with
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possible:
octiuuie
sending
signing — rather than signing and
speaking — b.elr>s children de- dents work directly with, their- good program. That's howmort of 'Daniel on the school bus with his
owtrict for services.
them start."
older brother; watching him play
velop their thoughts in ASL. And schooj
The remaining 1 2 deaf
But Sterck school director Lee after school with neighborhood
like non-English speaking immi. children; eating dinner together
grant children, they then have a
:..- as a family.
foundation to read and write in
Engikh. *^ --•'V--.- -'''You're not going to tell me
that just because my child is deaf
Assessing the situation
that I have to hand him over to this
deaf community," Virginia GleeThere are 474 school-age deaf
children in
sonsaid.j*J,,want my child to be
"""ITmy community, share my
two-thirds attend regular schools..
and my holidays.
The Sterck echool educates 170 ii
Sterck officials told the couple
children, most of whom are prothat they could provide the best
foundly deaf or have multiple disenvironment for Daniel, one that
abilities.
would let him socialize with
When a child is diagnosed as
other deaf children, the Gleesons
deaf or hard of hearing in
said.
Delaware an audiologist contacts
"They told us what path we'd
the child's school district, which
be on, which included within a
alerts the one-person office of the
year him moving away from here"
State Services for Deaf and Hard
to live at Sterck more than an
of Hearing Children. Educators
hour and a half away. "We
from the child's school district and
thought about it — for maybe 30
the state office evaluate the child's
seconds — and decided it was not
educational and developmental
acceptable," said John Gleeson.
needs.
The Gleesons followed their
Some parents say there is a
instincts and fought to keep
built-in conflict because the state
Daniel in the Lake Forest School
office is housed-at the Sterck
if
TiKNiwJouniKUflvaiBGH District. In 1987, the Gleesons
school, and because the team of Sharon Collier sets up cards for practicing Cued Speech for her «ons lobbied to add a line to the state''
evaluators often includes Sterck Aaron (right).and David. Collier say* the method he* helped Aaron.
budget requesting funding to pay
r

for an interpreter.
This school year, four school
districts requested that the state
help pay the salaries of 11 aidestranslators to let children stay at
their home schools.
A Cued Speech translator has
attended classes with Daniel
since he began kindergarten.
Since then, Daniel has probably been more active in school activities than most students. He's in
the advanced English program,
plays baseball and swims on the
school team.
"We know Sterck has always
felt strongly that the needs of
deaf children are best served
there. And perhaps the statistics
support that," said John Gleeson.
"We didn't feel it justified demanding that everyone be there.
We felt that there are kids that
deserve the right to be raised in
their own environment."
Daniel also has some firm
views about isolating deaf people.
"I don't need to know sign language just because I'm deaf. If I
do eventually meet deaf people, I
can always learn sign language.
But only knowing sign language
is too limiting." he said.
Instead, his friends have
learned to communicate with
him through Cued Speech.
But for 18-year-old Joleen
Ayres, ASL has transformed her
life.
Diagnosed with moderate
hearing loss at age 8 — and suffering from a severe speech problem — she started at Sterck a
short time later.
Although the school was
using signed English, she said
the children used ASL — learned
from deaf community members
— with each other.
The technique provided her
with a visual understanding that
she wasn't getting using signed
English, she said. The school formally implemented ASL during
her freshman year.
Ayres was rrusunstreamed into
Christiana High School at the beginning of her sophomore year,
where her Sterck school-based
interpreter only used ASL.
She is now a senior with a 4.0
grade point average, and preparing to attend Galiaudet university in the fall. She wants to study
biology and hopes to eventually
enter medical school.
Ayres can speak and does so at
home, but she doesn't like to.
"People can't understand me,"
she said through an interpreter.
She doesn't plan on improving
her speech, either.
"111 be attending Galiaudet
with other deaf people. I won't
need to speak. If I do want to
communicate with hearing people I can write notes to them,"
she said.

She envisions herself opening
a practice for deaf people once
she becomes a doctor, she said.
"ASL i« my language. That's
all I need." she said.
Many parents also want to
provide their deaf child access to
a larger deaf community.
Joanne Koston of Bear wanted
her 12-yearold son, Christopher,
to attend Sterck for half the tiny
because staff there used ASL, and
the school could provide him
friendships with other deaf childrenChristopher, deaf from birth,
also attends seventh grade at
Shue-Medill Middle School.
"I felt he needed to know the
language of the deaf community.
He needed to be able to cpmmum
cate with people like him," she
said.
The Colliers, Gleesons and
Bards all recognize the virtue of
ASL. They know some children
flourish in a state-run school for
the deaf.
"Sterck school can do what it
sees fit with the children it educates," Collier said. "But that
shouldn't mandate how all other
deaf children in the state are educated, and that's what is happen ,
ing."
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Earth science teacher Frank Bock leads a dass experiment as studenta watch. Advocates tor the deaf support
teaching American Sign Language as a first language, with English as a second language.

Amber Narmore responds to an earth science question In sign language.
Sterck teaches neatly 500 hearing Impaired students In Delaware.

EDUCATION
ALTERNATIVES
I Barents who want aftemativestoi
: eating ther children in American Sign
'Language, as offered by the Margaret
Sterck School for the Hearing Impaired,"^
often find Itemserves traveling outside oti
Delaware. . 3*&.-' —•'..»•. ;
:• '••Local school districts can provide chS: drenwrth interpreters and audiologists,
but none offers deaf children the option
of training in various methods, i
rC
Tliefcflowingisadesaiptionofdiffer—
' ant methods and supporting associa- r~*
fions and schools. The cost of treatment"1*
varies and could depend on the Jarrer/s^*
income and health insurance. : - • : : ' *
•**. 4*. •'-••>• - i -T.?./»••'.si" • •'--Vv,
, • AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE Z-

provides a language system thafs ccinC,"
pietery visualratherthan auditory. R^aCn'
hand geslwas. ASL, considered the naf-et
ural language of the deaf.shares no nrn
o^arnmaftal sfnterifes with Eng6sh and
varies from rr^uafly coded English. -,rt
- Schools increasingly teach ASL as a f^s
first language that wiheip students mn
leam to read and write English by laying'^
down the basic rules in the brain for pro- -cessing language. The approach is mm
sanetimes<^ledbilinc^aJ-Dicuftural. «
- C^iWren under tf» philosophy mastej
ASL and exfubit varying levels of compej
tencywfft spoken and written English. «
> This is tie preferred method at the *
Sterck school. ., ..
» AUDrTOFTY-VERBAL emphasizes"
the use ot children'sfcnited,remaining
heaiing to develop speech. The method
cc<Tibineseartydagnosiswithirnrnec5ate fitfing wVi appropriate amplification
devices such as heartigaids, FM systems, or oochlear impiaiite}.
Children and their parents then rec^eirrtenstetrajringinlsteningand
devetopoant of spoken language.
Projxswtecffceaudftory-verbal
•, therapy esftnate (hat 50 percent to 75
percent of frofounoly deaf chfldren can
' team speein and language through this
approach. Success rates increase
among ohiJren with more hearing.
A groupthat can provide more information about the metfiod is: Auditory- —
Verbal Intamational (703) 739-1049.
ii Regtoniy The Helen Beebe Speech
and Hearty Center in Paofi, Pa, (610)
644-5009, offers indhfldua! audrtory-verbaJ therapy tor children and their famtle& The oarter ateo provides a five-day
BMesidenoe program to teach parents
how they can heft the child develop her
or his hearing.
Children in audrtory-verbai therapy
are encanged to attend regular
schools.

*r- A group that can provide morajptor, mation about the method is: the Alexan' *r'Qranam' Befl Assodation for the Deaf
at (202) 337-5220. '..- , •> ; « f '.^'-"T
'Regionalry, The Delaware County Intermediate Unit in Newtown, Pa. (610)
325-0396, ext 25, runs a school employing the audrtory-orai program for children
from six months to 21 years old. Contracted services are available for residents of other states. , .
£,|1i TOTAL COMMUNICATION uses

any and all means of communicating —
speech, writing, signing and fingerspetting. Deaf educator Roy H. Hoicomb,
' aformerSterck school prinopai, coined
1970s.

. - Many schools across the nation continue to use this approach. ',- •
r Regnnalry, The Marie H. Katzenbach
Schocifor the Deaf in West Trenton,
, NJ., ffi09) 530-3100, emphasizes the
combmed use of sign language and spoken and written English.
o >r^f-/;. - .. • CUB) SPEECH removes the
guesswork from lip-reading. This visual
communication system uses eight phonetically based handshapes, held in four
locations around the face, to show the
exact pronunciation of words being spoken.
.;£"'':••';'
r' V:
There is no school for the deaf BI theregion that solely focuses on Cued
Speech. Parents interested in Cued
Speech usualry attend training workshops
outside the state. Their children are often,
mainstreamed with an interpreter.
The National Cued Speech Association
says chadren who have used Cued
Speech for two years or more speak cor- rect sentences with essentiafiy the same **
frequency as hearing children and score ^
better for understanding language than 92T
percent of chicken wfwajedeai or hard of
hearing. ,~.-

• A group that can provide more inforrnaiion about the method is: National Cued
Speech Asscdation — (919) 828-1218.
For information on area workshops,
call the Delaware Valley Cued Speech
Association at (717) 354-4048.
• MANUALLY CODED ENGLISH
presents English on the hands rather
than on the lips. A variety of hybrid systems have been developed. The most
canmorty used is Signed English, which
combines English grammar with some
signs of ASL
It also includes a set of 14 markers
that correspond to important grammati- 5;
-Patricia V.Rivera

